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Abstract. This report is suggesting the beneficial effect of clustering micro blog-
gers tweets from 60 hash tags relating to the issue of Veganism. Going Vegan is
a wellknown effect on health. We aimed to analyze tweets coming from casual
Twitter users and twitter accounts representing the veganism society and industry.
We cluster the group of discourse that coming from 60 and more hashtags. These
tags include tweets that have tagged with #plantbaseddiet, #vegan food, #vege-
tarian, etc. We collected n = 50,634 tweets and analyzed n = 25,639 processed
tweets. The result shows that sampled tweets, which includes 1) concerns about
animal welfare; 2) sustainability (environment) 3) ways to live a healthier lifestyle
(Health), and 4) methods and options for Vegan (recipe). Although with 60+ hash
tags, this grouping practice allows decision making processes more manageable.
This work not only demonstrates the application of a clustering algorithm to col-
late micro blogs with different hash tags into groups of similar topics but also
shown that it is possible to develop a platform for automatically assembling infor-
mation on the same subject from a range of different micro blogs. The application
can significantly assist others, including academic researchers, or businesses, to
quickly and effectively find information and knowledge from these sources. This
application is possible for society looking for a healthy life.

Keywords: Knowledge management · Clustering · Text analysis · Opinion
mining · Tweets

1 Introduction

Vegan, Pronounced as “Veegan”, was coined in 1944 by a carpenter Donald Watson
from a suggestion by early members Mr George A [1]. Henderson and his wife mark
the beginning and end of vegetarianism [2]. Strict vegetarian and vegan households
around the world are tabulated to acknowledge the importance of veganism diet for
global environmental change [2]. There are more than 2.5% of U.S. adults that have
adopted a strict vegan lifestyle in the year 2018. Within six months (January to June) in
2019, a total of 250,000 people in the U.K. signed up the Campaign to go Vegan [3].
With the number of people growing, knowledge-sharing hence become critical. Through
social media, society can quickly share strategies and ways to support a vegan lifestyle.
For instance, Twitter can be a place for connection and information sharing. It allows
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plenty of information to share and connecting subscribers. Taken these advantages,
politicians, agencies, and environmental activist has, in this even, also use this channel
to disseminate information online. Studies have revealed that twitter opinion leadership
makes a significant contribution to individuals involvement, often, contribute to the area
of the political process and decision making happen on social media [4]. In many ways,
social media has proven useful on various kinds of matters [5–7], in others words, to
gather opinions on what public talk about going Vegan, tweets are the media selected
for the purpose.

However, Tweets have a limit of 144 characters per post. Multiple hash tags are user
generated to indicate the topic or topics of a tweet. For example, about vegan tweets,
there is a total of 60 + hash tags has been used [8]. These number of hash tags keeps
growing every day. It has created much effort to the user who just wishes to source for
one piece of information. This work demonstrates that using clustering can sort data
tidily. This work also argues that knowledge from tweets is useful if presented in a more
organized manner.

2 Literature Review

Social big data are a valuable source for value creation [9, 10]. Research related to Tech-
nology–Organization–Environment and Diffusion of Innovations are the most popular
theoretical models for big data [9]. That said, the social network (such as Twitter) is
currently the primary means of information sources or communication around the world
[11, 12]. Clustering the opinion from this big set of data to explore insights about Veg-
anism is a value-creation technique and open to a new opportunity. Value creation is
helpful in decision making, such as looking for patterns or trending practice [13]. Let
get back to the topic, about Veganism. Is the only value being all about health?

Vegan that concern of animal welfare would relate meat with disgust and emotional
anguish [14]. Their moral concern leads them to believe that all animal has a right to life
and freedom [15]. A business that has a similar arm of code would tag along to influence
society as a motive. Some vegan goes on social media with the motive to seek diet
opinion. For instance, there are four types of vegan diet [16], 1) Lacto-vegetarian diet, 2)
Lacto-Ovo vegetarian diets, 3) Pesco-vegetarian diets and 4) semi-vegetarian diets. The
complexity, such as vegetarians consume animal-derived products while vegans strictly
refrain from consuming animal-derived products [17]. Or some vegans only consume
raw vegetables, nuts, fruits, seeds, sprouted grains and legumes [14]. Further, Lacto-
Vegetarian consumes dairy and milk products, but not egg, red meat and fish [14, 18].
Lacto-Ovo Vegetarian consume dairy products and eggs but no fish or meat (e.g., red
meat and poultry) [14, 16]. Pesco-vegetarian consumes fish and dairy products, but no
red meat or poultry [19–21]. Semi-vegetarian (flexitarian) consume meat occasionally
[22]. With all those different types of diets, information seeker that intended to ask for
a single piece of knowledge, such as on special diets plan or opinion from tweets could
become complicated.

Studies have associated the motives to go Vegan for several reasons. For instance,
animal welfare [23, 24]; health-conscious [16, 20, 25, 26]; to sustain the planet [27–
31]; to obtain a sense of belonging in social media or gaining social identity [32, 33];
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or to endorse celebrities/society [14, 34, 35]. Are these opinions discussed on Twitter?
The primary objective of this study is to explore the motives and opinions of Veganism
in tweets. And the secondary aim is to demonstrate via clustering the opinions, the
complexity to get a piece of single information is reduced, despite many hashtags.

3 Methods

3.1 Data Collection

A total of 50634 veganism related tweets posted between April 2019 to July 2019 are
collected. Sixty-one vegan-related hash tags tweets include #vegan, #veganism, #plant-
baseddiet, #plantbased, #govegan, etc. are collected. During the pre-processing, text is
cleaned and filtered. Frequency of text was quantified. We listed words such as food
(6797), animal (5352), vegetarian (4321), eat (4528) and vegan food (3330) as top 5
after the list of hashtags. We identified the parent node. We placed terms with synonym
with parent name, for instance, terms such as’delicious’ as a parent to replace terms such
as ‘delicious’, ‘yummyy’, ‘delicious’, ‘yuumy’. These are all done using SAS Enterprise
Miner.

3.2 Clustering

We used Expectation-Maximization (E.M.) algorithm to group tweets into a disjoint
cluster of documents and to provide the descriptive terms for each theme. This algorithm
assumes that a mixture model approximates the data distribution by fitting k cluster
density functions fh (h = 1, …, k), to a data set with d variables [36]. First, it finds
initial parameter estimates. Then, it applies the standard or scaled version of the E.M.
algorithm to identify primary clusters and to update parameter estimates. The algorithm
stops when two consecutive log-likelihood values differ by a specific amount or when
reach five iterations. This step aims to explore the connecting terms, to cluster into
a central theme. The reason to select this algorithm is that this approach is different
from clustering because clustering allocates each document to a single group while Text
Topic node assigns a score for each material and term to each topic. Thresholds is used
to identify if the association is strong enough to consider that the term belongs to the
subject. Therefore, documents (tweets) may belong to more than one subject or none.

3.3 Interrater Reliability

We carried out Human Interrater Reliability test to find the percentage of agreement of
association topics clustered. Human Coders is used in making value judgements. Several
researchers have performed a similar analysis in their studies. For instance, to evaluate
a performance of a system comparing the result with human coders [37]; to assess the
irony value in Verbal Irony Procedure (VIP) [38]; to assess the degree of agreement
on the hotel reviews from Trip Advisor [39]; and also to rate the sophisticated sarcasm
term that was processed by sarcasm detection tools [40]. We have recruited three strict
vegans with at least three years of experience to perform read across the text to verify
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the reliability of the machine clustered set of discourse. This for a reason to ensure that
the coder is conversant or experienced with the phenomenon of Veganism.

Based on the 90% of confidence level and margin error of 10, a total number of 265
tweets were sampled from the results to obtain the percentage of agreement between the
association of Veganism discussed relevant [41]. Coders with knowledge of Veganism
can increase the accuracy of the ratings. We invited three coders named as T, W, and Y
with the condition that they have been committed to a strict vegan lifestyle for at least
six years and 7 years. Coders T and W stated that the reason to become a vegan spark
after the watch of vegan documentaries. Coder Y noted the main reason was a health
concern. A a total of 265 tweets are given to each individual to ensure not influenced
by one another. They have rated Score = 1 for Yes or score = 0 for No to indicate the
agreement of tweet association with the vegan topic, respectively according to human
judgement. Cohen’s kappa coefficient (K) is used to measure inter-rater reliability [44].
The percent agreement is summed up and divides by the total number of observations
[44]; we repeat this procedure for all the different I.D. of a topic.

4 Results

Concept links assist in understanding the association between the terms based on the co-
occurrence of terms in the document. The thickness of the line shows the strength of the
association between the terms. A thicker link between 2 terms demonstrates a stronger
association than a thinner link. Each associated term can be expanded to observe its
sub-linked terms to have a better idea of the association between the two significant
terms.

Fig. 1. An example of concept link for the term “animal.”

Figure 1 shows an example of the term animal that appears 4989 times. Other terms
that are highly related to this term are compassion, “stop animal cruelty”, and cruel,
indicating that vegans in twitter think that being vegan and can stop animal cruelty by
not consuming or using any animal products. The term such as “compassion” is strongly
associatedwith the term “animal”which indicates that a vegan diet increases compassion
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for the animal. A total of 150 tweets contain both terms “stop animal cruelty” and
“animal”, and 754 tweets includes the term “stop animal cruelty”. SAS enterprise miner
allows all the terms to be explored individually. To simplify the results presentation,
Table 1 presented the four sets of highly distributed clusters.

Table 1. Results from clustering and human coders

Cluster-ID Terms Percentage Description Agreement of human
coders (%)

1 Animal, meat,
consume, animal
welfare, love, dairy,
cruelty-free, stop
animal cruelty, go
cruelty-free, eat
plant-based, ditch
dairy, milk, product

19.3% Related to
compassion for
animals, ditching
dairy and adhering
plant-based diet can
protect animal rights
and stop animal
cruelty

87%

2 People, time,
knowledge, life,
today, want, year,
live, first, look,
world, thing, help,
week

22.8% Related to the
lifestyle or
duration/period/time
of adopting a vegan
diet

89%

3 Vegan food,
vegetarian,
delicious,
gluten-free, healthy,
vegans of instagram,
organic, vegetable,
what vegans eat,
vegan life, vegan
food share, healthy
food, salad, foodie

32.3% Related to what they
eat and healthy
nutritious discussion

83%

4 Good, food, day,
consume, recipe,
diet, plant, burger,
vegetarian, health,
delicious, healthy,
free, base,
plant-base

25.5% Related to vegan
recipes and option.
The users mentioned
that vegan food is
deliciously healthy

87%

We gave each of the clusters an I.D., we explained in the following paragraph with
some sample of exhibits of tweets that we coded to the specific class.

Cluster-ID 1, “Animal Welfare” is assigned for this discovery. The discussion is
about going Veganism with the opinion that animals have a right to life and freedom
[43]. A total of 87% agreement is reached on this association to this cluster.
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Sample exhibit of tweets selected from Cluster-ID 1:

• 300,000 animals are killed for food every minute!
• Do you think that animals don’t feel pain?
• Some of the horrible methods that are used to torture animals, so that people can eat
them! Please Go Vegan

Cluster-ID 2, “Environment” is assigned for this discovery. The discussion mainly
about stops consuming animal products.Adhere to the plant-based diet,which can reduce
the devastating impact of the dairy industry on the environment. Livestock rearing results
in global warming through the methane gas the animals produce [44]. There are 89% of
the agreement reached on the association between Veganism by human raters. Sample
exhibit of tweetsselected from Cluster-ID 2:

• We all love animals. Why do we call some ‘pets’ and others’ dinner?
• I made the most yumtastic maple and sriracha roasted chickpeas omg soooooo
delicious. Great for snacking, salads or rice bowls.

Cluster-ID3, “Health” is assigned for this discovery. The keywords indicate that there
is a discussion about following a vegan diet can improve body wellness, aid weight loss
and diabetes. A total of 83% of the agreement is reached on the association with health.
Sample exhibit tweets selected from Cluster-ID 3

• The health benefits of a vegan diet are life-changing. And to know the food on your
plate has not killed innocent animals is satisfying. Coming this April inspired by the
power of the plate and heart.

• Eating A Good Is Great For Your Health I’m Just Going All Out Before I Go Fully
Vegan

Cluster-ID 4, “Recipe” is assigned for this discovery. A total of 87% of the text
were agreed with association adhering Veganism with a recipe or other vegan option.
Association betweenVeganism and vegan option is high because vegan options are ubiq-
uitous nowadays [45]. There was very little vegan food to choose during the 1990s [45].
However, things have changed over the past 20 years due to the increase of people who
adopt plant-based diets; restaurants have been evolved to satisfy customers’ demands
and appetites. Some tweets also mentioned that “Every takeaway place now does some
vegan food … every pub has a vegan menu now … every main street has a restaurant
where you can be guaranteed to eat vegan food’. In 2018, restaurants and fast-food
chains that added vegan options to their menus were Shake Shack, McDonald’s, Ikea,
Impossible Burger, A&W and so-on [46].

Sample exhibit of tweets selected from Cluster-ID 4:

• Delicious Vegan Recipes That Are Affordable
• Had an Impossible Burger today! Soooo good Can’t wait until this comes to Canada.
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Finally, in this study, there is no I.D. clustered that have any relation to endorsing the
celebrities/society as themotive to become vegan. Besides that, assembling this topic not
only informing us about the motives of becoming vegan but also exploring the opinions
of what people talk about Vegan in tweets, in this case for that specific period in our data
collection.

5 Conclusion

This article aims to demonstrate the concept of ability to sort information from tweets in a
better-organized manner. It can display organized information aggregated from different
postings around the world using the relevant hashtag.

A further application for it can be various. For instance, tweets concerning animal
welfare with photos and videos link can be themed and organized into a more structured
and up-to-date education online e-book. Cruelty-free products companies can extend
their service to introduce non-animal-based products in the same platform online. A data
scientist can refer to this platform to identify research opportunity, such as if nonanimal
products may contain harmful ingredients. Brands like The Body Shop, Lush, Aveda,
Urban Decay and others may use this platform as the channel to advertise and share their
products information. Non-profit organizations such as AHSM (Association for Health-
care Social Media), can come in to promote Veganism for health. World Wildlife Fund
(WWF) can seek supports and solutions to protect forests and secure water and to discuss
environmental awareness [47] through becoming a vegan. A restaurant such as Impossi-
ble Burger, could offer more vegan options and announce in this platform. All with the
same goals, to drive the whole nation about Veganism in one platform. United Nation
of Global Sustainable Development Goal (About the Sustainable Development Goals -
United Nations Sustainable Development, n.d.), can use this as an indicator to connect
to their activities and grant opportunity. Government to share policy and guideline into
this platform. In terms of practical implication, the influencer has many advantages to
business and services in promoting their products and services. The implementation of
this clustered I.D. can provide products influencers and idea to share opinions using
similar I.D., this can shorten the information acquisition steps of opinion seekers. For
this case, brands such as The Body Shop, Lush, Aveda, Urban Decay and others may
use this information as the channel to communicate their products and services.

The limitation of this study is that only one technique of clustering is being used to
present the overall opinions. Future research can use others type of clustering technique
and provide a new set of representation, another limitation of our study is that the
number of tweets is only collected from this specific period of time, if the technique can
be continuous using machine language to find any difference of the result from this set
of I.D., it would be beneficial.

Finally, similarly used of this concept could be replicated on other issues or another
movement, such as tweets that are discussing COVID-19, treatments, methods to avoid
and adhere, products to use and policy and news. Real-time posting of tweets into one
category, and reorganized into an individual perspective using artificial intelligence,
provide a proper referencing platform to drive or tackle a particular movement.
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